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 WELCOME 
Dear Prospective Student, 

Thank you for your interest in Fort Smith School of Massage Therapy. I am very excited that you are 
interested in the growing and exciting field of massage therapy. Opportunities for well-trained massage 
therapists are limitless. You will be entering a world of opportunity. 

Our courses of study are practical and effective. The classes are hands-on, fun, supportive, and focus on 
personal and professional growth. Students learn working together, gaining all the tools necessary for success. 
You will be applying skills in real-life situations to gain confidence and experience. 

Overall, our program is designed to create successful, professional licensed massage therapists who are 
qualified to enter any number of related fields such as the spa and resort industry -- to the health care field, 
professional sports massage -- to private practice. It is our mission to prepare and equip students with necessary 
skills and knowledge needed to practice massage therapy. 

We realize the time and financial commitment required obtaining a massage license, and we have committed 
ourselves to provide a structured program taught by qualified professionals, providing outstanding training and an 
outstanding experience. 

This catalog is to provide you an overview of our school, our program and policies. We hope it is useful and 
we welcome any feedback. We also have a student handbook of policies that provides more detailed 
information on school policies. 

Massage therapy has been named as one of the top five fastest growing professions in America and now is 
the time to begin your career.  I would like to welcome all prospective students to visit us anytime. You are more 
than welcome to sit in on some classes and visit with our students and Instructors. We look forward to 
meeting you. 

Welcome, 

 
 

Michael DeLoach M.M.T. 
Michael DeLoach M.M.T. CEO, Director 
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OVERVIEW 

STUDENT SUCCESS 

Fort Smith School of Massage, Inc. (FSSM) is a student-centered learning institution. We strive to 

ensure that our students succeed by providing excellent academic training and professional 

experiences that enable students to develop and pursue personal, academic, and the professional 

skills and relationships needed for a successful transition into the workplace. 

PHILOSOPHY 

Fort Smith School of Massage Inc.’s philosophy comes from the belief that every individual is 

worthy of an education despite financial status, ethnic origin, national origin, age, sex, marital 

status, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status, learning disability, physical disability, 

or perceived differences where discrimination is a threat to any educational opportunity. While 

the State of Arkansas regulates the educational opportunity provided by Fort Smith School of Massage 

Inc. with respect to the minimum age requirements and felony/misdemeanor class A status, no 

decision regarding opportunity will be based on any other factor but those guidelines set forth in 

the state’s regulating agency’s criteria. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. embraces the belief that an education is the key to a happy, 

productive life where an individual can contribute to society in many ways. Embedded in this 

belief is the conviction that all individuals are worthy of educational opportunities at a fair price 

which affords the highest standards in education: a modern learning environment, accessibility for 

physically-disabled individuals, and accommodation for the learning disabled. As a result, Fort 

Smith School of Massage Inc.’s instruction of therapeutic human touch is now bridging the gap 

between traditional non-contact medical care and the holistic healing touch for body wellness-- 

helping people through education to contribute to society and eliminating former boundaries of 

discrimination in educational opportunities. 
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NON-DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT POLICYNT 

Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. does not discriminate because of race, ethnicity, national origin, 

age, sex, financial status, marital status, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran 

status, learning disability, physical disability, or perceived differences where discrimination is a threat 

to any educational opportunity; and FSSM will not consider these factors in determining eligibility to 

the program or allow students, faculty, staff, guest speakers, and administration to engage in 

derogatory or demeaning language towards these and other societal differences. 
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HISTORY 
Beginning in 1997, Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. opened its doors as the first school in the River Valley 

area whose purpose was to provide the instruction and experience for individuals who desired to become 

massage therapists and to meet the requirements of the State of Arkansas.  Harold and Dori Scarborough, 

and Tony Roffine began the School as an addition to the already existing business of Fort Smith Wellness–a 

full service massage clinic offering a full spa with sauna, whirlpool, chiropractic clinic, and a full-service 

salon. 

Because the demand for professional massage therapists began increasing in the early 1990's and the 

regional area’s job market continued to expand, the School opened to serve these needs and 

opportunities. For almost a decade, more than one hundred graduates have enjoyed a 90% (ninety-

percent) pass rate when sitting for the State Boards for massage therapy. 

In 2006, Michael DeLoach, a former graduate of Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. became a partner to Tony 

Roffine when Harold and Dori Scarborough decided to focus solely on Fort Smith Wellness. Michael DeLoach 

personifies the values of Fort Smith School of Massage’s Inc. mission statement.   In 2000, he obtained his 

GED as an adult learner.  Subsequently, he enrolled at Fort Smith School of Massage Inc.  Upon graduating 

and passing the State Boards, Michael DeLoach specialized in the spa industry while teaching part-time at 

Fort Smith School of Massage Inc.  Michael’s special skill with adult learners facing many challenges has 

enabled him to cultivate close ties with area agencies that retrain individuals for viable careers in the new 

economy. 

Both Tony Roffine and Michael DeLoach created the Adult Learner Scholarship at The Fort Smith Adult 

Education Center in 2006 to foster and encourage adults to continue and complete their education at any 

age or learning level. This scholarship reflects the spirit of Fort Smith School of Massage’s mission 

statement--that education is the key to a happy and productive life where an individual can begin to 

contribute to society.  As a contribution to the area’s adults who yet have not obtained their GED, this 

scholarship is an incentive to commit to an education whose entire tuition and book costs are provided. The staff 

of the Adult Education Center selects the recipient from criteria including test scores, essays, and disposition. 

Today, Michael DeLoach is the sole proprietor of Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. and continues in the 

endeavors of promoting massage therapy education in the community, throughout the state of 

Arkansas and in Oklahoma. 
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MASSAGE THERAPY PROGRAM DETAILS 

DIPLOMA FOR LICENSE MASSAGE THERAPIST (LMT) 
The FSSM offers two programs -- a 500 and a 600-hour program.  Each program meets the state 

requirements to become a Licensed Massage Therapist (LMT).  Specifically, the 600-hour program 

meets the state requirements for students who want to specialize in Sports Massage Therapy or Spa 

Therapy and management with limited internship opportunities. FSSM collaborates with the 

University of Arkansas at Fort Smith Athletic Department for the 600-hour program as the official 

sports massage team to UAFS athletes. 

For those students and professionals who seek to earn their Master Massage Therapist (MMT) 

and/or Massage Therapy Instructor (MTI), FSSM offer Continuing Education Units (CEU) to help 

meet the CEU requirements. See Page 24 in this catalog for more information on the CEU’s 

offered. 

CURRICULUM 

The Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy requires each school in the state to follow at the 

minimum a 500-hour course requirement. The FSSM also offers a-600 hour program.  Below is an 

outline of the required courses and hours for each: 

500 Hour Curriculum  
Class Hours             Course 
225   Technique Massage 

175   Anatomy & Physiology 

25   Hydrotherapy, Heliotherapy, & Electrotherapy 

25   Hygiene, Infection Control, & Pathology 

25   Business, Marketing, & Law 

25   Related Subjects 

600 Hour Curriculum  
Class Hours  Course 

225   Technique Massage 

175   Anatomy & Physiology 

100   Kinesiology/Sports Massage, Internship or Spa, Spa Business Practices, 

Internship 
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25   Hydrotherapy, Heliotherapy, & Electrotherpy 

25   Business, Marketing, & Law 

25   Hygiene, Infection Control, & Pathology 

25    Related Subjects 

Related Subjects & Coursework  
The FSSM offers the following related subjects and courses in rotation as part of its curriculum:  

 

 Mud/Seaweed Wrap 

 Air Brush Tanning 

 Hot Stone 

 Chair Massage  

 Sports Massage  

 Lymph Massage  

 LOMI LOMI  

 Aromatherapy 
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COURSEWORK AND DAILY CLASS SCHEDULE HOURS OF INSTRUCTION 

Students must complete all coursework with a passing grade point average (GPA) of 75% and meet all 
hour requirements to pass classes and to be graduated. There are no excused hours—if a specific 
class is missed, for example HIV/AIDS and CPR  it must be made up to complete the 500 or 600 hour 
program by attending the next scheduled class during the next semester thus delaying your 
graduation in some cases.  

 Daily Class Schedule: class breaks each hour for class change for 10 minutes per ASBMT law. 
One hour is provided per day for lunch.  

ATTENDANCE POLICIES 
The FSSM program and curriculum is a hands-on and rigorous experience.  Students must 

attend all classes. Regular attendance and class participation have been shown to be directly 

related to the student’s performance in the course, the student’s grades, and successful passing of 

the Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy (ASBMT) examination and eventual success as a 

massage therapist professional. Each Instructor or Professor will take roll each morning and will 

mark times of arrival and attendance.  Lunch is also timed the same way as well as breaks.  

 

 Leave of Absence can be no longer than 50 hours of class time missed before the Arkansas 

State Board of Massage Therapy (ASBMT) directs FSSM to drop the student. 

  

 Absences are not excused for any reason—even a death in the family per Arkansas State 

Board of Massage Therapy (ASBMT) states: “All hours missed during an absence must be 

made up.” *Please refer to student handbook for detailed class make-up time policies and 

opportunities. If the student reaches a total of 50 hours of class time missed they must be 

dropped from the program per ASBMT.  

 

 Class Cuts are not excused. All hours missed during an absence must be made up *Please 

refer to student handbook for detailed class make-up time policies and opportunities. If the 

student reaches a total of 50 hours of class time missed they must be dropped from the 

program per ASBMT.  

 

 Make-up Work the class that was missed must be made up by attending the same subject 

to earn those hour credits required by the ASBMT. A student may attend any other of the 

four yearly classes to retake the missed class without extra charge. Technique for massage 

is the only class where make up time can be earned while at supervised events such as 

participating in the Official Massage Therapy Team for The University of Arkansas at Fort 

Smith Athletic Department or at the supervised volunteer events for non-profit fundraisers 

such as the Fort Smith Golf Classic or Tour for The Cure for Diabetes event. However, an 

FSSM massage technique instructor must be present at these events to qualify the time 

made up.  
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 Tardiness is not tolerated. Missed time must be made up per class type and frequent 

tardiness is grounds for a verbal warning, then after three times being tardy a write up for 

the student’s file and up to three sessions at the school’s expense with the Arkansas 

Licensed Psychologist; Dr. Angie Benham for an evaluation of the student’s wellbeing and 

intervention if the tardiness stems from unhealthy behavior. Three write ups will result in a 

students suspension. Ten write ups will result in expulsion unless the staff psychologist’s 

evaluation and referral for treatment has the promise for improvement. 

 

 Unsatisfactory School Attendance is not tolerated. Missed time must be made up per 

class type and is grounds for a verbal warning, then after three times of non-attendance a 

write up for the student’s file and up to three sessions at the school’s expense with the 

Arkansas Licensed Psychologist; Dr. Angie Benham for an evaluation of the student’s 

wellbeing and intervention if the non-attendance stems from unhealthy behavior. Three 

write ups will result in a student’s suspension. Ten write ups will result in expulsion unless 

the staff psychologist’s evaluation and referral for treatment has the promise for 

improvement. However, if 50 hours of non-attendance is reached then per ASBMT the 

student is expelled.  

 

. 

GRADING SYSTEM & PROGRESS EVALUATION 
Individual instructors will explain their grading system. The Administrator will also keep track of 

the student’s program in meeting curriculum and hour requirements.  Students are encouraged 

to meet with Instructors and the Administrator to ensure that satisfactory progress is being 

made. A Grade Point Average (GPA) is used for the grading system. A minimum passing 

GPA of 75% must be maintained or the student will be dropped from the program.  

 
 No “Incomplete” will be honored as any work not completed is an F grade (failing) 

and counts as a score of zero subtracted from the GPA. Falling below the 75% GPA is 
grounds for immediate dismissal. 

 

 Some classes are Pass / Fail or 100% or 0% (zero percent) these include a Clinical 
Massage Practicum in class evaluated by the Instructor or when a student is a no show 
for the student massage appointment and Fails the class that day by earning a zero 
GPA.  Conversely, a student who successfully performs a Clinical Massage Practicum in 
class and shows up for the Clinical Massage Practicum working on the public the 
student earns a Pass receiving a 100% GPA for that grade.  
 

 A grade of W (withdrawal) is only used when a student transfers to another school of 

massage before any tests or grades are given. 

 

 A grade of WP (withdrawal passing) is awarded when a student is transferring or leaving 
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for any other reason besides punitive actions taken by FSSM and the student must have at 

least a GPA of 75%. 

 

 A grade of WF (withdrawal failing) is conferred when a student wishes to transfer or 

leave for any other reason and has a GPA of less than 75%. This makes the student 

ineligible to be accepted by any school approved by the Arkansas State Board of Massage 

Therapy.  

 

 All other grades are based on the points earned per test question and graded from 0 (zero 

to 100 (one-hundred.) 

 

Academic PROBATION 
Academic Probation occurs when the student’s GPA reaches below 75% . The length of the 

academic probationary period is one month to allow adequate time for tutoring, one-on-one 

supervision, and retesting of any test where the grade fell below 75%. A retest cannot score higher 

than 75% regardless of the score but if the student scored a 65% on the first try then they will at 

least have the opportunity to reach a 75% score. After a month if the student has achieved a higher 

GPA of at least 75% academic probation will end. If the one month long probationary period has 

ended without any improvement then an evaluation will be performed at no cost to the student by 

Dr. Benham FSSM’s staff psychologist to see what accommodations for any discovered learning 

disabilities can be implemented. Once the accommodations have been justified by the 

psychological testing to identify learning disabilities the academic probation will end to allow the 

student to have a fresh start.  

 

 Academic suspension 
If the student who falls below a 75% GPA and still fails to maintain at least a 75% GPA after the 

testing for learning disabilities and accommodations have been in place for a month then the 

student will be suspended from the program for unsatisfactory academic progress and VA benefits 

will be requested to be terminated since it is very unlikely the student would pass the State Board 

Test for licensure. 

 

Re-admission after Academic suspension 
Fort Smith School of Massage Inc will re-admit a student without financial penalty who was suspended 

from the massage therapy program for unsatisfactory academic progress on a case-by-case basis relying on 
the following factors: 

 

1. A strong desire to succeed in the massage therapy program. 
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2. Has attended classes at FSSM free of charge while suspended for extra exposure to the learning 
material. 

 

 

3. Will retake the intelligence test administered by the staff  psychologist and that the student’s 
intelligence scores demonstrate that successful completion of the massage therapy program is 

possible. 

Progress Grade Reports and Recording of Permanent Grades 
Student progress records such as grades and behavior are kept electronically in a digitally secure 

and encrypted format and in hard copy format for safety. These are strictly confidential and any 

party even a parent must have a signed release form from the student before any information will 

be given out if over the age of 18. Grades and behavior evaluations are recorded for each test at the 

end of the chapters in the textbook and are usually every two to three weeks. The grades are 

returned to the students in a confidential manner to self-evaluate your progress. Behavioral 

observations for example; practicum massage grades are given verbally while the practicum is 

being performed or immediately afterwards so the feedback is timelier and can help the student 

adjust learning mistakes quickly. Behavioral grades are recorded in the student’s file and in the 

computer.  

  

Student Conduct 
The student handbook covers rules and regulations the student must adhere to as well as 
consequences and remedies for infractions. However, there are some Forbidden Behaviors 
that need to be discussed in the prospective student catalog. 
 

 Forbidden Behaviors: 
 

 Sexual Harassment: FSSM has a zero tolerance policy for sexual 
harassment which is defined in depth in the student handbook. Simply 
put any behavior that is sexualized or sexually derides another and 
causes the other person to feel harassed or demeaned defines sexual 
harassment.  

o Consequences for this behavior are immediate expulsion from 
the FSSM program after an investigation by administration and 
can include arbitration by FSSM’s Arkansas Licensed 
Psychologist. Administration has final decision powers.  If 
financial obligations are up to date and in accordance with the 
student handbook then the student can request transcripts to 
transfer to another school. If the student is self-pay and has made 
a loan through FSSM for the tuition costs the loan is still due and 
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enforceable despite expulsion. FSSM will not re-instate any 
student who has violated the sexual harassment policy.  

 Dating administration, faculty, staff, or guest speakers, co-students—
Fraternization or dating sexual relations with massage clinical clients:  

o FSSM has a zero tolerance policy for fraternization between 
students with other students and administration, faculty, staff, 
guest speakers, or massage clinical clients. The employee of the 
school will be disciplined in-house up to termination and or 
reported to the appropriate licensing board of their profession 
for misconduct. The student will be immediately dismissed after 
an investigation and is ineligible for re-instatement to the 
program. If financial obligations are up to date and in accordance 
with the student handbook then the student can request 
transcripts to transfer to another school. If the student is self-pay 
and has made a loan through FSSM for the tuition costs the loan 
is still due and enforceable despite expulsion. Student couples or 
massage clinical clients in a previous relationship before starting 
the program of study are not considered to be fraternizing and 
are exempt from this policy but this prior relationship must be 
disclosed before start of class or before massage clinical 
appointment. There are no exceptions for a relationship between 
student and any administration, faculty, staff, guest speaker, 
massage clinical client, etc.  

 Alcohol, drugs, and other mind altering substances including 
prescribed medications which disorient or inebriate the student to the 
point of safety concerns specifically performing a massage while under 
the influence of such prescribed medications or mind altering 
substances: 

o FSSM has a no tolerance policy for any mind altering substance 
use on school grounds or school activities regardless of location. 
Any first time offense of this policy the student will be suspended 
until they have a counseling session with FSSM’s staff Arkansas 
Licensed Psychologist at the school’s expense for up to three 
sessions. After the first to third session and FSSM’s psychologist 
clears the student to come off school suspension the student 
may return to class and all hours missed must be made up in 
accordance with the school attendance policy.   

o A second offense of this policy will be handled the same way 
except the counseling sessions with FSSM’s staff psychologist 
will be at the student’s expense at $75.00 per 50 minute session 
for up to three sessions. If after the third session the student is 
not cleared to return to FSSM the student is expelled from the 
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program and is ineligible for re-instatement to the program. If 
financial obligations are up to date and in accordance with the 
student handbook then the student can request transcripts to 
transfer to another school. If the student is self-pay and has made 
a loan through FSSM for the tuition costs of the loan is still due 
and enforceable despite expulsion. 

o If cleared to return to the program by FSSM’s staff psychologist 
after the second offense of this policy of school suspension the 
student may return to class and all hours missed must be made 
up in accordance with the school attendance policy. 

 Physical violence zero tolerance policy: 
o Consequences for physical violence behavior are immediate 

expulsion from the FSSM program after an investigation to 
determine the aggressor. Local authorities will be contacted and 
the offending persons will be charged. If all parties are found 
culpable all will be expelled from the program and charged. This 
policy covers school grounds and any event or location where the 
school is conducting class/activity. If financial obligations are up 
to date and in accordance with the student handbook then the 
student can request transcripts to transfer to another school. If 
the student is self-pay and has made a loan through FSSM for the 
tuition costs the loan is still due and enforceable despite 
expulsion. FSSM will not re-instate any student who has violated 
the physical violence zero tolerance policy.  

 Theft or willful destruction of school property policy: 
o FSSM has a no tolerance policy for any theft or willful destruction 

of school property. Any first time offense of this policy the 
student will be suspended until they have a counseling session 
with FSSM’s staff Arkansas Licensed Psychologist at the student’s 
expense of $75.00 per session for up to three sessions. After the 
first to third session and FSSM’s psychologist clears the student 
to come off school suspension the student may return to class 
and all hours missed must be made up in accordance with the 
school attendance policy once the stolen property is 
recovered/replaced and or repaired by the offending student/s at 
the student’s cost.    

o A second offense of this policy will result in FSSM’s prosecution 
of the offending student/s and immediate expulsion from the 
program. The expelled student is ineligible for re-instatement to 
the program. If financial obligations are up to date and in 
accordance with the student handbook then the student can 
request transcripts to transfer to another school. If the student is 
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self-pay and has made a loan through FSSM for the tuition costs 
the loan is still due and enforceable despite expulsion. Relief 
from the courts for the value of stolen or destroyed property will 
be sought by FSSM including court and attorney fees and 
punitive damages. 

 Cheating on tests policy and plagiarism: 
o Any first time offense of this policy the student will be suspended 

until they have a counseling session with FSSM’s staff Arkansas 
Licensed Psychologist at the school’s expense for up to three 
sessions. After the first to third session and FSSM’s psychologist 
clears the student to come off school suspension the student 
may return to class and all hours missed must be made up in 
accordance with the school attendance policy.  The test in 
question or plagiarized paper will be retaken or re-written with 
new questions or content and the highest score will be a 75% 
regardless of actual higher scoring. All other tests and papers will 
return to normal grading.  

o A second offense of this policy will be handled the same way 
except the counseling sessions with FSSM’s staff psychologist 
will be at the student’s expense at $75.00 per 50 minute session 
for up to three sessions. If after the third session the student is 
not cleared to return to FSSM the student is expelled from the 
program and is ineligible for re-instatement to the program. If 
financial obligations are up to date and in accordance with the 
student handbook then the student can request transcripts to 
transfer to another school. If the student is self-pay and has made 
a loan through FSSM for the tuition costs of the loan is still due 
and enforceable despite expulsion. 

o If cleared to return to the program by FSSM’s staff psychologist 
after the second offense of this policy of school suspension the 
student may return to class and all hours missed must be made 
up in accordance with the school attendance policy. The test or 
paper in question will be retaken with new questions or content 
and the highest score will be a 75% regardless of actual higher 
scoring. All other tests and papers will return to normal grading. 

 Weapons Zero Tolerance Policy: 
o Except for pocket knives with a blade under 3 inches long no 

weapons of any kind such as knives, guns, shotguns, hunting 
rifles, etc. regardless of permits, even a carrying concealed 
permit is allowed on any area of FSSM school grounds. This 
includes weapons left in a vehicle such as a gun rack or glove box.  
Any item used as a weapon will be considered a weapon. 
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Violation of this policy is immediate expulsion. The expelled 
student is ineligible for re-instatement to the program. If financial 
obligations are up to date and in accordance with the student 
handbook then the student can request transcripts to transfer to 
another school. If the student is self-pay and has made a loan 
through FSSM for the tuition costs the loan is still due and 
enforceable despite expulsion.   

 Financial Gain as a Massage Student: 
o Massage Therapy Students are forbidden by Arkansas State Law 

to perform any massage modality for financial gain. Financial gain 
is interpreted broadly and is at the discretion of the Arkansas 
State Board of Massage Therapy. The following financial gain 
examples is a partial list: bartering, tips, payment of any form, 
trading out professional services, monies held until the student 
graduates or any other way where the student gains value by 
performing any massage modality while a student. FSSM will 
immediately expel the student who violates this State law and 
will not be allowed re-admittance to the program.  

 

SCHEDULE OF FEES 
1. Tuition: 500 hour course minimum requirement for licensure is $4000.00 

2. Tuition: 600 hour course supplemental for licensure is $5000.00 

3. Text Books: Included in tuition fees. $0.00 

4. Supplies: All supplies for class are included in tuition except personal sheets, towel, hand towel 

and note taking supplies $0.00 

5. Student Activities for class functions are included in tuition except for transportation costs if 

any $0.00 

6. Background checks depending upon state $15.00 to $35.00 

7. Federation Testing Fee $195.00 

8. Licensing Fee for Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy $180.00 

9. CPR Red Cross Fee $45.00 

10. Two Passport sized photos 2 inch by 1 inch at Wal-Mart $13.00 

11. Withdrawal Fee is minimum and is for the cost of additional (one copy is provided at no cost) 

transcripts at $5.00 per official transcript $5.00 each 

12. Administrative Cost for Additional Copies of Forms Printed for Students $0.25 cents per sheet 

13. Use of a Credit Card to Pay Tuition (American Express is Not Accepted) has an Additional 

Percentage Charge Added to the Tuition Payment Amount Per Payment at 5%.   

a. Example: A Credit Card Payment of $500.00 X (times) 5% Equals $25.00 and the 

Total Amount Charged to the Credit Card is $525.00. 
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 REFUND POLICY 
The Registration Fee and Non-refundable Tuition Deposit is $150.00.  

 This fee reserves your spot in class and covers expenses in verifying the student application and 

minimum state requirements and entrance testing fees. The $500.00 down payment is due by the 

first starting day of class and includes the $150.00 (one hundred and fifty dollars) registration fee. In 

other words, on the first day of class the student needs to bring $350.00 to total the $500.00 down 

payment and a remaining balance of $3500.00 is due for tuition for the 500-hour program. 

 Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. allows refunds of tuition on the following basis: 

 The student is not financed in-house; 

o For the five month program: 

 The student has withdrawn before the 30th calendar day from the start of 

class. 

 Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. is not dismissing the student for 

violating school policies, or for breaking any State statute and is not being 

suspended from the program; 

 The student is eligible for a refund because he or she has prepaid for the 

entire course and: 

 For the first seven calendar days, a student is eligible for a full refund less 

the $150.00 registration fee; 

 From the eighth calendar day to the 30th calendar day of the program, a 

refund of 70% (seventy-percent) less the $150.00 registration fee is eligible; 

o For the eight month program; 

 The student is not in-house financed. 

 The student has withdrawn before the 30th calendar day from the start of 

class. 

 Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. is not dismissing the student for 

violating school policies, or for breaking any State statute and is not being 

suspended from the program;  

 The student is eligible for a refund because he or she has prepaid for the 

entire course and:  

 For the first seven calendar days, a student is eligible for a full refund less 

the $150.00 registration fee;  

 From the eighth calendar day to the 60th calendar day of the program, a 

refund of 70% (seventy-percent) less the $150.00 registration fee is eligible; 
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Refund Policy for VA Benefit Recipients 

The Registration Fee and Non-refundable Tuition Deposit is $150.00.  

 This fee reserves your spot in class and covers expenses in verifying the student application and 

minimum state requirements and entrance testing fees. The $500.00 down payment is due by the 

first starting day of class and includes the $150.00 (one hundred and fifty dollars) registration fee. In 

other words, on the first day of class the student needs to bring $350.00 to total the $500.00 down 

payment and a remaining balance of $3500.00 is due for tuition for the 500-hour program. 

 VA Benefit recipients are required to sign the loan agreement unless FSSM participates in the pre-

payment program with the Veterans Administration. 

 

Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. allows refunds of tuition on the following basis: 

 The student has pre-paid all tuition costs with the VA Benefits or FSSM participates in the 

VA Pre-Payment Program; 

o For the five month program: 

 The student has withdrawn before the 30th calendar day from the start of 

class. 

 Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. is not dismissing the student for 

violating school policies, or for breaking any State statute and is not being 

expelled from the program; 

 The student is eligible for a refund because he or she has prepaid for the 

entire course with VA Benefits and: 

 For the first seven calendar days, a student is eligible for a full refund less 

the $150.00 registration fee; 

 From the eighth calendar day to the 30th calendar day of the program, a 

refund of 70% (seventy-percent) less the $150.00 registration fee is eligible; 

 After the 30
th
 calendar day a refund for the VA Beneficiary will be prorated 

at $8.00 per course hour; 

o For the eight month program; 

 The student is not in-house financed. 

 The student has withdrawn before the 30th calendar day from the start of 

class. 

 Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. is not dismissing the student for 

violating school policies, or for breaking any State statute and is not being 

suspended from the program;  

 The student is eligible for a refund because he or she has prepaid for the 

entire course and:  

 For the first seven calendar days, a student is eligible for a full refund less 

the $150.00 registration fee;  
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 From the eighth calendar day to the 60th calendar day of the program, a 

refund of 70% (seventy-percent) less the $150.00 registration fee is eligible; 

 After the 30
th
 calendar day a refund for the VA Beneficiary will be prorated 

at $8.00 per course hour; 

o Cancellation of the Course at Fort Smith School of Massage Inc 

 A full refund of any pre-paid VA Benefits will be paid to the student including the 

non-refundable tuition deposit and the loan agreement will be cancelled without 

penalty. 

 

LOAN AGREEMENTS VA BENEFICIARIES  

Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. offers in-house interest free financing for students. Any loan 

made by Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. may still be due regardless of suspension, expulsion, 

or dropping out of the program. VA Beneficiaries are required to sign a loan agreement unless all 

tuition is pre-paid or FSSM participates in the VA’s pre-payment program. 

 All loan agreements are contracts between the student and the school where FSSM  is loaning to the 

student the full tuition  amount for the total cost of the program and  therefore all monies loaned to 

the student must be paid back to the school per the terms in the loan agreement; 

 

o For the 500 hour class at $4000.00 dollars the financed amount borrowed after the $150.00 

non-refundable application fee which is applied towards the cost of tuition and the $350.00 

down payment due on the first night of class the amount loaned to the student is $3500.00 

and is divided up into equal payments of either five months for the five month class of 

$700.00 or eight payments for the eight month class of $437.50. Payments are due on the 

15
th
 of each month and a late charge of $25.00 is assessed after a three day grace period.  

 

o  For the 600 hour class at $5000.00 dollars the financed amount borrowed after the $150.00 

non-refundable application fee which is applied towards the cost of tuition and the $350.00 

down payment due on the first night of class the amount loaned to the student is $4500.00 

and is divided up into equal payments of either five months for the five month class of 

$900.00 or eight payments for the eight month class of $562.50. Payments are due on the 

15
th
 of each month and a late charge of $25.00 is assessed after a three day grace period. 

 

 Delinquent accounts longer than 30 days past due held by a student or his/her co-signer/s will 

prevent the student from continuing in school and all monies will be due and sent to collections; 

 

 However, we understand financial difficulties may happen and expect the student/co-signer who 

made the loan to  inform us of any expected late payments and to make  arrangements before getting 

behind on the loan  note;  
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 Once arrangements are made or the loan note is caught back up the student can resume 

class and has to make up all hours missed per the attendance and make-up class hours’ 

policy unless 50 hours have been missed of class instruction. At this point the student must 

start over in training and a new loan agreement will need to be made as well as the old loan 

may still be due and enforceable at the discretion of FSSM;  

 

 By signing this policy manual, school catalog  and /or the loan agreement the student understands 

that any tuition or loan monies due to Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. will cause the student to be 

ineligible for transcripts, graduation, sitting for the any State Board or Governing Body, or to obtain 

transfer transcripts to any other school until all monies owed on the loan are paid; 

  

 Buyer’s Right to Cancel 

 

 

o A buyer’s right to cancel pertains to the loan agreements for in-house financing. Any 

student and their co-signers who have made a loan agreement with Fort Smith School of 

Massage Inc. may cancel the loan agreement less the $150.00 registration fee up to the end 

of the SEVENTH CALENDER DAY from signature date without penalty unless the 

student has been expelled or suspended/dismissed for violating any State statute or school 

policies in the catalog and/or handbook; 

 

o If a student has been dismissed for violating State statutes or school policies, ESPECIALLY 

PERFORMING MASSAGE FOR FINANCIAL GAIN, no Buyer’s Right to Cancel will be 

allowed and none of the Buyer’s Remorse Concessions will be applied. 

 

 At the discretion of the Fort Smith School of Massage Inc., the following Buyer’s Remorse Policy 

may be applied: 

o A student has not been dismissed for violating State statutes or school policies, and 

 

o The first seven calendar days, a student is eligible for a full refund less the $150.00 

registration fee; 

 

 

o After the eighth calendar day, no “buyer’s right to cancel” is eligible for the loan agreement. 

 

CREDIT FOR PREVIOUS TRAINING 
 

All students with previous training in the courses undertaken for a Diploma that entitles the student to sit for 

the State Board or National test which results in a license to practice in any State or area where US laws 
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oversee the licensure must disclose any previous training including Veterans whose training may have taken 

place in any part of the world. Due credit for this training will be assessed and at the sole discretion of the 

Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy will be subtracted from the required training meeting the 

standards of the State of Arkansas. Fort Smith School of Massage will test the student and present the credit 

hours with the substantiating proof of knowledge from testing in the request for credit for previous training. 

It is a State and Federal violation to not disclose any previous training in the fields of study covered in the 

course outline defined by the State of Arkansas and approved by the Veterans Administration.   
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

CORE COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 

MSSE 099  H.I.V. Awareness  
This course will teach participants the basics of H.I.V.  Awareness. This course is taught by 

the Arkansas Department of Health.  Students receive six (6) hours toward fulfilling their 25 

hour Hygiene, Infection Control, Pathology, CPR/First Aid, & HIV/AIDS Awareness 

curriculum requirement. 

MSSE 098  CPR/First Aid 
This course will teach participants how to recognize emergencies and overcome a reluctance to 
act.  Lectures, demonstrations and video are combined with hands-on training and practice to 
address shock, cardiac and breathing emergencies for adults, children and infants, heat and cold 
emergencies, sudden illnesses and poisonings.  Additionally, participants will learn first aid for 
everything from cuts and scrapes to burns, bleeding, muscle, bone and joint injuries. Basic 
precautions to prevent disease infection are covered, with the course meeting OSHA guidelines for 
First Aid. 

MSSE 101  Ethics 

This course explores the process of establishing, developing, and maintaining therapist-client 
relationships through the development of professional communication and interviewing skills. 
These skills will help establish an atmosphere of safety in order to build client trust and rapport, and the 
instruction features information on professional standards, scope of practice, code of ethics, 
professional conduct, confidentiality, dual relationships, boundary management.  Arkansas and 
applicable Federal law such as HIPPA will be covered.  Other topics that may be covered are “implied 
consent,” conflict resolution, working in a hospital setting, and dealing with contagious diseases 
such as AIDS/HIV. 

 

MSSE 102  Technique and Clinical Practicum  
This course covers essential topics such as massage strokes, their variations, body mechanics, and 
professional draping techniques. We will also cover foot reflexology, seated massage, side-lying 
massage, pregnancy and infant massage, geriatric massage, clinical massage, sports massage, and 
massage adaptations for special populations. Students will conduct client assessment, develop a 
treatment plan and learn proper documentation. The instructors will facilitate learning by acting as a 
coach, evaluating student progress, and providing constructive feedback. (225 Hours) 

MSSE 103  Anatomy & Physiology 
This course covers the systems of the body, the functions of the organs and glands, as well as the 
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various parts of the skeletal and muscular systems. Studies of the following systems of the body are 
included: circulatory, respiratory, urinary, reproductive, digestive, nervous, endocrine, muscular, 
integumentary, and skeletal. (175 Hours) 

MSSE 104  Hydrotherapy, Heliotherapy & Electrotherapy 
This course covers the use of water, light, and mechanical devices in massage therapy applications. 
Hydrotherapy-an important healing tool--involves the use of water in massage and is critical for injury 
treatment.  Learn the many applications of hot and cold for increasing flexibility, reducing 
inflammation and pain as well as moving lymph.  A complete exploration of client treatment using 
various forms of water, light, and mechanical energy is included. This section covers the use of 
water as a healing agent, contraindications, procedural guidelines, specific applications of heat and 
cold including packs, compresses, hot and cold stones, body wraps, saunas, steam baths, 
whirlpools, Vichy showers, paraffin baths, body shampoos, dry brush massages, polishes and 
scrubs, cold towel frictions, and salt glows. (25 Hours) 

MSSE 105  Hygiene, Infection Control & Pathology 
This course covers sanitation and cleanliness, types of diseases, agents of disease, modes of 
transmission, the host and pathogen relationship, and risk factors for disease. Diseases of each body 
system are discussed along with how to adapt the massage to these conditions. Specifically, 
common diseases and abnormalities of the various body systems are studied in terms of their signs 
and symptoms, taking into account predisposing factors, congenital problems as well as infectious 
disease, trauma and known causes. In addition, the relationship of massage to the various diseases is 
covered, including when massage should and should not be used. (25 Hours) 

MSSE 106  Business, Marketing, Law 

This section explores the requirements for establishing a massage practice from a business point of 
view.  Such issues as licensing, permits and zoning, networking with other professionals, accounting 
principles, business reports, marketing, and strategic planning are covered. Next, this section also 
covers the basics of marketing, including creating marketing materials and using various forms of the 
media to attract and retain clients.  Last, students are introduced to the legal issues that a massage 
therapist faces. Topics include HIPAA and other privacy requirements, professional liability and the 
role of professional associations. Licensing and regulation of massage therapists at the federal, 
state and local levels are outlined. The value of continuing education to a successful practice and 
the associated options are discussed. Scope and standards of practice in the context of massage 
therapy’s role in today’s healthcare environment are explored. (25 Hours) 
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RELATED COURSE DESCRIPTIONS  
 

MSSE 107  Sports Massage & Kinesiology 
 
This course covers specific components designed to reduce injuries, alleviate inflammation, provide 
warm up for amateur and professional athletes before, during, and after their training regiments. 
Students will learn the proper time frames for sports massage which will allow the therapist to work 
with varying levels of athletes.  As well,  a study of the physiological components of human 
movement with special attention given to the analysis of movement problems. The course provides 
the student with an understanding of the physiology of the human body as it applies to sports 
massage. 
 

MSSE 108  Spa Therapy 
 
This course will introduce students to the growing market for Spa therapy, including business & 
marketing, the benefits of a variety of techniques and immerse students in fundamentals techniques 
such as herbal wraps, salt scrubs, clay, glows and facial massage. In addition, students will review 
nutrition, anatomy, pathology and physiology.   

 

ADVANCED COURSE CURRICULUM  
 

MSSE 201  Herbal Tea Wrap 
This course covers the Herbal Tea Wrap as a heat therapy treatment.  Herbal wraps are designed to 
raise the body’s core temperature and increase perspiration, which aids in releasing impurities.  An 
herbal wrap helps sore, aching muscles and relaxes muscular tension which may be causing pain. 
Students are trained in the safe use of the hydro-collator as well as folding and wrapping techniques 
for the linens.  By the end of this course each student will be prepared to practice these modalities in 
the spa clinic. 

MSSE 202  Exfoliation 

This course covers the basics of skin analysis, exfoliation treatments, and various detoxifying body- 
wrap treatments.  Students will learn the benefits of botanicals by exercising hands-on practical 
techniques. Students will gain an understanding of how to properly prepare and work with Moor 
Mud, seaweed and algae, sea salts, shae butter and foaming mud products. By the end of this course 
each student will be prepared to practice these modalities in the spa clinic. 
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MSSE 203  Mud & Seaweed Wrap 
This course focuses on the treatment to re-mineralize and rehydrate the skin leaving it nourished, smooth and 
glowing, with added stress-relieving benefits.  Students will learn product knowledge, methods of applying 
the seaweed paste, dry brush and body wrapping techniques. They will perform their own massage using TARA 
Stress-Relieving Massage and Body Oil to complete the treatment. 

MSSE 204  Air Brush Tanning 
This course covers everything students need to know to safely utilize the technique of spray tan on 
clients, including a step-by-step procedure for airbrush tanning clients professionally. Unique ways to 
make additional income using  airbrush equipment (including Airbrush Tattoos, Face and Body 
Painting, Airbrush Make-up and more) will be covered. In addition to how to set up an airbrush 
tanning salon including legal and marketing concerns, students will learn about the latest trends in 
the airbrush industry. 

MSSE 205  Hot Stone 

This course covers basic benefits and applications of hot stone massage as it applies to deep tissue 
therapy.  Students will cover several areas, including postural analysis, Range of Motion (ROM), 
and deep tissue stokes (all performed with hot stones).  It will include hands-on stone placement 
and its effects on energy balancing, with emphasis on indications and contraindications, allowing  
time for the participant to receive and experience a creative stone treatment. 

MSSE 206  Chair Massage 
This course covers basic hand techniques used in chair massage and a general pattern that can also 
be modified for special conditions.   Students will learn and practice these techniques as well as 
explore special conditions that require caution and modifications.  Students will also learn how to 
incorporate all aspects of chair massage into their own practice. 

MSSE 107  Sports Massage 
This course covers specific components designed to reduce injuries, alleviate inflammation, and 
provide warm-up for amateur and professional athletes before, during, and after their training 
regimens. Students will learn the proper time frames for sports massage which will allow the 
therapist to work with varying levels of athletes. 

MSSE 108  Lymphatic Massage – An Introduction 
This course is an introduction to the Lymphatic massage, also known as Manual Lymphatic 
Drainage (MLD) or Lymph Drainage Therapy (LDT).  It is a gentle, relaxing form of massage that 
helps the body's lymphatic system get moving again while reinforcing immune function.  It uses 
principles of circulation, anatomy and physiology to move lymph tissue through the body. 
Understanding the dynamics of this circulation and the benefits of lymph drainage massage, the 
system is used to enhance the immune system functioning and also offers some of the following 
benefits:  reduces edema, increases tissue metabolism, improves nutrition to the tissues, reduces 
pain, and induces deep relaxation. Emphasis is placed on studying the Immune/Lymphoid System 
and learning Lymphatic and Neuro-Lymphatic techniques for the body, face and scalp. 
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MSSE 109  LOMI LOMI 
This course covers the essentials of Lomi Lomi, an ancient form of Hawaiian healing that uses 
movement therapy and guided meditation. The strokes of Lomi Lomi mirror the rhythmic waves of 
the ocean.  Students will learn how to perform a massage treatment that incorporates Lomi Lomi 
technique to forearm strokes, flowing full body techniques, both deep and superficial soft tissue 
releases and the foot work “dance” that is an integral part of the massage. Overall, Lomi Lomi 
utilizes many varied body parts to support self-care and proper body mechanics. 

MSSE 110  Aromatherapy 
This course covers the fundamentals of the theory and application of Aromatherapy for a form of 
stress management, rejuvenation, and detoxification.  Students will work with the blending of carrier 
and essential oils while learning the practical application of aromatherapy blends and their uses in 
massage therapy.  Aromatherapy is a non-invasive, non-toxic, pleasurable way to enhance your 
client’s life.   It utilizes essential oils (the vital, alive part of a flower, plant, fruit, or tree) that is 
distilled in order to remove the active, fragrant part of the oil from its other components.  Students 
will learn to integrate Aromatherapy as a complement to other modalities of healing, specifically with 
lymphatic massage techniques. 
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
For admission to the massage therapist program the individual must show the ability to acquire 

knowledge.  Learning the curriculum and passing the program with a minimum grade point average of 75%, 

(seventy-five-percent) indicates ability to pass the licensing examination. To measure such ability, a 

brief entrance test is given.  Please see the following test examples below: 
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By such testing, Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. accepts only students with the ability to pass the 

class with proficiency and therefore is likely to gain licensure. The Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. 

does not take financial advantage of any individual who is not at the educational level necessary to 

comprehend the massage instruction. 

ENROLLMENT PROCESS 

After completing the entrance exam (to demonstrate the ability to pass the course with a minimum of 

75% or higher), and after all other state requirements are met, the applicant student will tour the 

facilities and interview with a school representative. This interview will measure the applicant’s financial 

ability to pay during study and will explore all possible avenues of third-party payers such as Arkansas or 

Oklahoma Rehabilitation Services, Veteran’s Affairs, Military One Spouse, Native American Indian Funds, 

Arkansas or Oklahoma Rural Endowment, or The Battered Women’s Fund for Financial Independence 

from Abuse and other financial aid opportunities. In addition, the interviewer will discover the 

applicant’s determination and commitment to pass the course and to follow all policies and 

procedures including (but not limited to) all policies outlined in the policy handbook and each 

instructor’s individual policies outlined in any syllabus during any school course and any addendums 

throughout the course period as needed to ensure a safe and effective learning environment. 

Regulation on Enrolment and Enrolment Limitations 

Students may enroll four times per calendar year.  Spring Day Class begins January 17, 2011 and ends 

June 17, 2011. This class meets Monday –Thursday from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.  Spring Night Weekend 

Class begins March 15, 2011 and meets Monday and Wednesday Nights from 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM and 

Every Other Weekend Both Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 AM till 5:00 PM.  Summer Day Class begins 

July 15, 2011 and meets Monday –Thursday from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM.  Fall Night Class Meets Tuesday 

and Thursdays from 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM and Every Other Weekend Both Saturday and Sunday from 

8:00 AM till 5:00 PM.  Enrolment limitations are 28 students per class per Instructor/Professor.  Arkansas 

State Board of Massage Therapy requires that students receive a 10 minute break for every hour of 

instruction time to move from class to class. Lunch is 1 hour and does not count toward class hours 
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earned for the 500 or 600 hour curriculum.  
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS 

Must provide proof of United States citizenship (birth certificate) or have a green card ; must also be 

the age of 18 or older (at time of graduation) and provide proof;  In addition: 

 Must have earned a high school diploma, or GED, and provide proof; 

 Attest and swear that you are not a felon or sign a release that will enable acquisition of 

information about the felony (a felony does not automatically deny admittance to the 

program; a petition to the State Board of Massage may be made to allow a felon 

admittance as long as the felony is not associated with abuse, murder, sexually-related 

or any heinous crime), and the clearance for admittance is at the total discretion of 

the Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy; 

 Must possess a recent TB test and a doctor’s statement that says, for 

example,   “Michael DeLoach is a patient of mine and has no history of 

communicable diseases;” (Some doctors may require blood tests to 

support his/her statement).   

 Must provide three character references.  

STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION 

Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. does not discriminate because of race, financial status, ethnic origin, 

national origin, age, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status, learning 

disability, physical disability, or perceived differences where discrimination is a threat to any educational 

opportunity; and FSSM will not consider these factors in determining eligibility to the program or allow 

students, faculty, staff, guest speakers, and administration to engage in derogatory or demeaning language 

towards these and other societal differences. 
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TUITION, FEES & REFUND POLICIES 

TUITION 

Tuition is $4000.00 for the 500-hour program. Tuition is $5000.00 for the 600-hour program. We 
have included all books and no other charges/fees are involved besides those set forth by the State 
or National licensing fees. We will supply all items necessary for your in-class instruction. Fort Smith 
School of Massage Inc. does not supply a massage table, massage chair, or any other equipment for the 
student to own. We include all books and a student multimedia supplement in the tuition costs. 
These include student CD’s, DVD ROMS, slide shows on disks, and the textbook or any handouts. 

FEES & DEPOSIT 
There is a non-refundable $150.00 (one hundred and fifty dollars) registration fee. This fee reserves 
your spot in class and covers expenses in verifying the student application and minimum state 
requirements. The $500.00 (five-hundred-dollars) down payment is due by the first day of class and 
includes the $150.00 (one hundred and fifty dollars) registration fee.  In other words, on the first 
day of class the student needs to bring $350.00 to total the $500.00 down payment if the registration fee 
has already been paid, leaving  a  remaining balance of $3500.00 for tuition for the 500-hour program 
or $4500.00 for the 600-hour course.   

REFUNDS 

The Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. allows refunds of tuition on the following basis: 

A. For the five-month program:  

1. The student is not financed in-house; 
2. The student has withdrawn before the 30th calendar day from the start of class. 
3. FSSM is not dismissing the student for violating school policies, or for breaking any State 

statute and is not being suspended from the program; 
4. The student is eligible for a refund because he or she has prepaid for the entire course 

and: 

 For the first seven calendar days, a student is eligible for a full refund minus the 
 $150.00 registration fee; 
 
 From the eighth calendar day to the 30th calendar day of the program, a student is 
 eligible for a refund of 70% (seventy-percent) less the $150.00 registration fee. 
B. For the eight-month program: 

1. The student is not in-house financed. 
2. The student has withdrawn before the 30th calendar day from the start of class. 

3. FSSM is not dismissing the student for violating school policies, or for breaking any State 
statute and is not being suspended from the program; 
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 The student is eligible for a refund because he or she has prepaid for the entire course and: 

 For the first seven calendar days, a student is eligible for a full refund less the $150.00 
 registration fee. 
 From the eighth calendar day to the 60th calendar day of the program, a refund of 70% (seventy-
 percent) less the $150.00 registration fee is applicable; 
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FINANCIAL AID 
The FSSM offers several Financial Aid and payment options. Listed below are the four most common. We 
work with our students to ensure that appropriate and fair financial aid is secured for each student. 

LOANS 

The FSSM offers in-house interest- free financing for students. The loans cover the cost of tuition. All loan 
agreements are between the student and FSSM. For more information on the student loans, please contact 
Michael DeLoach. 

ADULT LEARNER’S SCHOLARSHIP 

In cooperation with the Adult Education Center, the FSSM offers the Adult Learner’s Scholarship. The 
scholarship covers tuition. Tuition scholarship recipients must meet all minimum qualifications, including 
those set forth by the State of Arkansas or Oklahoma. For more information on the scholarship, please 
contact Michael DeLoach.                      . . 

STATE FUNDED TUITUION & OTHER THIRD PARTY PAYERS 

Students may be eligible for funding through a number of third party payers such as the State of Arkansas or 

the State of Oklahoma, Veteran’s Administration benefits, or Tribal Vocational or Scholarship programs. For 

more information on these programs, please contact Michael DeLoach. 

PAYMENT PLANS 

Students may arrange payment plans. These plans must be approved by FSSM and prior to the start of classes. 

For more information on payment plans, please contact Michael DeLoach. . 
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FACULTY 

Michael DeLoach, MMT, Owner and School Administrator 

Michael DeLoach graduated from the Fort Smith School of Massage in 2000. Upon graduation, Michael worked 
at Mr. John’s Spa while instructing part-time at FSSM. Promoted to School Administrator in 2002, Michael 
became a partner in 2004 and sole owner in 2010. Michael specializes in Spa Technique. In 2008, Governor 
Beebe appointed Michael to the Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy. In 2000, Michael was appointed to 
the University of Arkansas – Fort Smith Athletic Advisory Board. Before moving to Arkansas Michael DeLoach 
worked in the non-regulated state of Georgia specializing in Spa Massage for over a decade.  
 

Harold Scarboro, Massage Therapy Instructor for FSSM 
As a Massage Therapist instructor, Harold oversees the curriculum at FSSM. Graduating from the 
Wellness Institute of Therapeutic Massage in 1992, Harold opened the FSSM in 1997.  He is the 
Owner/Operator of Fort Smith Wellness a full service massage clinic housing a chiropractor, an 
esthetician, and other massage therapists.  

Dr. Rodney Nelson 
Dr. Rod Nelson earned a Ph.D in botany (1979) and a M.S. in biology (1972) from the University of 
Southern Mississippi, and a B.S. in biology from Missouri State University. Dr. Nelson has over 30 
years of teaching and higher education experience at a number of academic institutions. He 
currently teaches full time at University of Arkansas at Fort Smith. Dr. Nelson was selected to 
receive the Lucille Speakman Excellence in Teaching Award 1996-1997. He is a member of a number 
of professional organizations including Sigma Xi Honorary Research Society, American Association of 
University Professors and the Arkansas Academy of Sciences. He instructs Anatomy and Physiology 
at FSSM, contributing to our high test scores of graduates sitting for the MBLEX licensing test. 

Dr. Mohamed Elgendy 
Dr. Mohamed M. Elgendy, graduate of Alexandria Medical School, Egypt, began serving on the 
Faculty of Medicine at Alexandria University in 1977 and on the Educational Commission for Foreign 
Medical Graduates (the equivalent MD degree from Pennsyvlvania) in 1983. Dr. Mohamed instructs 
anatomy and physiology at FSSM, contributing to our high test scores of graduates sitting for the 
MBLEX licensing test. 

Dr. David Benham 

Dr. David Benham earned his Doctorate of Ministry from Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary. 
He has taught at Mid-Western (Kansas City, KS), Southwestern (Fort Worth, TX, and Golden Gate 
(Mill Valley, CA) seminaries. His degree in Missions Administration and background in arranging for 
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start-up organizations (churches) as well as entrepreneurship of El Toro and El Lorito Mexican 
restaurants in several states offers a variety of experiences in teaching business and marketing at 
FSSM 

Dr. Angeline E. Benham 
Dr. Angie Benham, a licensed psychologist, earned her Ph.D from the Georgia Institute of Technology 
in1985. She has taught at the university level at the University of Arkansas, Georgia Tech, Georgia 
State University, and Agnes Scott College. With over twenty years of experience in private practice 
and academic settings, Dr. Benham brings to the classroom an extensive knowledge of clinical 
practice involving close human relationships. 

Kedron Benham, Esq. 
Kedron Benham graduated from Dartmouth College in 1992 and the University of Arkansas Law 
School in 2006. Kedron practices law in northwest Arkansas and will be teaching at FSSM in 2010-11 
school year, giving students a clear understanding of the responsibilities of a self-regulatory 
profession. 
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CAREER SERVICES 
Our administrators and faculty offer counseling and workshops in the areas below. A student is also 
assigned a mentor from the administration and faculty who is available to assist students in 
exploring career options and services. 

Career Decision Making 

We will help the student figure out what career is right for him or her by using self assessment tools to 
examine your values, personality, interests and abilities. Specifically, a good career plan will factor in 
personal interests, specialty foci, family obligations, location, and professional opportunities. For 
instance, an individual may be interested in working in a medical environment versus a spa setting. 
Finding the best fit for an individual is an important step to ensuring a long and successful career. 

Specialty Exploration 
The career services office will help the student learn about various occupations.  A counselor will 
point a student toward resources he/she can use to gather information.  The Career Services offices 
maintain libraries housing career-related information. The Career Services office connects students 
with alumni who can discuss their careers with prospective professional massage therapists. 

Resume Writing & Cover Letter Writing & Technology 

From time to time, we will offer workshops for our students to help them write their resumes and 
cover letters. The workshops provide individual resume critiques and cover letter critiques. Also 
computer workstations with specialized resume writing software and instruction in social media 
and website construction for advertisement will be utilized. 

Job Interview Preparation 
Workshops are offered to help students learn to present well on a job interview. The workshops 
will cover types of interviews (structured vs. unstructured; individual, group or technical), 
preparation (one minute professional biography) background research (industry, company, specific 
position), questions and responses (problem solving example, conflict resolution, etc.), and the 
“salary” question. Most workshops will include mock interviews. 
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Job Placement Statement 
In no way does Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. imply or state that job placement after 
graduation is offered or guaranteed to any student or graduate of the program. Any type of school 
or program who guarantees job placement is disreputable and is making exaggerative claims and is 
most likely a diploma mill (A diploma mill {also known as a degree mill} is an organization that awards 
academic degrees and diplomas with substandard or no academic study and without recognition by 
official educational accrediting bodies. The purchaser can then claim to hold an academic degree, and 
the organization is motivated by making a profit.) Cited Source Hyperlink However, FSSM has a long-
standing excellent reputation and relationship with area and regional employers and requests are 
made to FSSM for qualified graduated therapists. These job opportunities will be given exclusively 
to our students who have graduated, completed financial obligations to FSSM and passed the 
State Board or Federation licensing examination that qualifies them to be employable.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diploma_mill
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CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS 
The FSSM offers Continuing Education Units year round. All courses are Arkansas State Board of 
Massage Therapy (ASBMT)-approved. Listed below are our current 2010 CEU offerings. We 
continually added to our CEU courses on a regular basis. Our CEU courses are taught by local, 
respected professionals and are offered at convenient t ime s.  For  spe c if ic  da te s  a nd new 

c ou rse  offer ings,  ple ase  v is it  our  we bsite :  http://fortsmithschoolofmassage.com, or you 
may contact us at 479-648-0021. 

Positional Release, Six CEUs, $120.00, ASBMT-Approved 
Gerald Ware, LMT 
Positional Release is a hands-on osteopathic therapy method that focuses on allowing spontaneous 
physiological release of hypertonic muscles, including those in spasm. The gentleness of positional 
release techniques, the ease of application, and the potential for instant response are just a few of 
the benefits to patients, especially in cases of acute spasm and pain. It also allows chronically tense 
tissues to relax, making it a useful component of integrated therapeutic interventions that employ 
other soft tissue and joint normalization procedures. 

Mud & Seaweed Wrap, Six CEUs, $115.00, ASBMT-Approved 
Michael Deloach, LMT 
Spa services are the fastest growing segment of the massage industry. This course will teach you 
about the different products like seaweed, mud and clay used to detoxify your clients. Give your 
clients healthy skin and maximize their benefits from other treatments you provide. Learn how to 
set up your workspace for spa techniques and how to prepare your clients and perform this spa 
service. Bring massage linens. 
 

Spa Exfoliation, Six CEUs, $115.00, ASBMT-Approved 

Michael Deloach, LMT 
Spa Exfoliation can be one of the core spa techniques for your practice. Spa services are the fastest 
growing segment of the massage industry. Examples of exfoliation include a salt glow, a body scrub 
that might use sugar or coffee grounds, or skin brushing. Give your clients healthy skin and maximize 
their benefits from other treatments you provide. Learn how to set up your workspace for spa 
techniques and how to prepare your clients and perform this spa service. Bring massage linens. 

Herbal Tea Wrap, Six CEUs, $115.00, ASBMT-Approved 

Michael DeLoach, LMT 
Tea wraps used rich whole herbs to detoxify and cocoon your client in luxury. Spa services are 
the fastest growing segment of the massage industry. This course will teach you about the 
different products like tea herbs and other botanicals used to detoxify your clients. Give your 
clients healthy skin and maximize their benefits from other treatments you provide. Learn how 
to set up your workspace for spa techniques and how to prepare your clients and perform this spa 
service. 

http://fortsmithschoolofmassage.com/
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
The student must meet these following requirements to graduate: 
 
The student must demonstrate that: 

 Be on track to successful complete the Fort Smith School of Massage curriculum by 
maintaining a minimum of 70% grade point average. 

 Provide a certificate of completion of the American Red Cross CPR training. 

 A student must provide to the school one month before graduation the following: Two 
passport-size photos. 

 A money order made out to the Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy in the 
amount of $180.00 (or the money required by any other State Board where the student 
will practice after graduation for a license) and / or a money order to the Federation 
Board to test for $195.00 A money order to the Arkansas State Police for a background 
check for $25.00. Oklahoma residence must pay $15.00 for the background check. And 
any other state of residence since age 18 (some students with multiple state 
residencies may choose the FBI background check to save money.) 

 All tuition paid regardless of responsible party.  

STUDENT RECORDS 

All student records including test scores and Grade Point Average (GPA) are confidential. Student 
records are kept in a locked office with limited access to instructors, students and staff. Records 
are backed up electronically and in hard copy form. All information pertaining to a student’s 
records will not be released to any agency unless: 

 A third party payer is contracting the school to provide training such as the Veteran’s 
Administration or Arkansas Rehabilitation Services; 

 A release of information form or transcript request form is filled out. 
 Any request for student records will take up to five business days once a request of 

information release of confidentiality statement is submitted to the school 
administrator. 

No fees are charged for information submitted to a third party payer. 

No fees are charged for the student’s transcript at graduation. 

A fee of five dollars ($5.00) will be charged for any transcripts besides those given at time of 
graduation. 
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At any time, a student may request an interview with the school administrator to discuss and review 
the student’s current GPA. 
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CAMPUS INFORMATION 

DIRECTIONS TO CAMPUS 
Take the I-540 Zero Street Exit, turn west onto Zero Street, and then turn south onto South 31st 
Street (by Sonic). Directions: Fort Smith School of Massage is located in the same building as Fort 
Smith Wellness at 6108 South 31st Street Fort Smith, AR. Located halfway down the building 
(Office) and back of building entrance (School Classroom.)  Please park in back parking lot.  
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LICENSING 
Arkansas requires massage therapists to be state licensed before they have the right to practice. 
The Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy regulates the industry in the State of Arkansas. As 
part of our student center philosophy, we are confident that our students will pass the state board 
or Federation Board for other states and will work with students to ensure their success for their 
chosen destination around the country. 

Below is the contact information for board: 

Arkansas State Board of Massage Therapy 101 East Capitol Avenue Suite 460 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 
(501) 683-1448 
http://www.arkansasmassagetherapy.com 

http://www.arkansasmassagetherapy.com/
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APPLICATION FOR ENROLLMENT  

Fort Smith School of Massage Therapy 

6108 South 31st Street 

Fort Smith, Arkansas 72908 

ARS#1005 

www.fortsmithschoolofmassage.com 

Student Application 

 

Your Non-Refundable registration fee of $150.00 must accompany this application. 

  

Name: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

SS#:_________-_______-__________   Phone: _________________________________ 
 

Address: ________________________________________________________________ 

Education (circle last year attended in each category) High School 1 2 3 4.  

College 1 2 3 4     Graduate School 1 2 3 4   

 

Highest Degree Attained _____________________ Date _______________ 

 

Describe your current state of health.  Include any disabilities: 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Have you ever been convicted of a felony? _____________________________________ 

 

Do you habitually use any drug, including alcohol? ______________________________ 

 

Who should be notified in case of an emergency, Name, Address, and Phone? 

  

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did you hear about this school? ____________________________________ 

  

List two (3) references who can attest to your suitability for the profession of Massage Therapy. 
Name _____________________ Address ___________________ Phone_____________ 

Name _____________________ Address ___________________ Phone_____________ 

Name _____________________ Address ___________________ Phone_____________ 

 

Please list any previous massage or healthcare training you may have. Please state the reason you have decided on 

massage therapy as your profession, and why you feel you are suited to the profession. (Use back of page or attach 

additional sheet.) I certify that the information contained in this application is true to the best of my knowledge. I 

understand that this information will be held in confidence and used solely by the school, its entities, the state board, 

and any national boards if applicable by law.  

 

 

STUDENT SIGNATURE DATE
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Fort Smith School of Massage Therapy 

School Facilities and Equipment 

Fort Smith School of Massage Inc. is a spacious and modern facility with carpeted classroom, 
tiled clinical rooms, metal building construction with front brick façade.  FSSM’s student 
classroom has 1500 square feet comfortably housing up to 25 students per class.  FSSM’s 
equipment and supplies for learning are new and state of the art. FSSM’s facility is in 
compliance with all applicable state and local fire and sanitation codes. Overall FSSM is a 
6000 square feet facility with four men’s and women’s bathrooms and locker rooms, a 
student clinical center open to the public operating as a professional clinic for students to 
gain real practical experience as a massage therapist in a wellness center or in private 
practice. Please visit our website for a video slideshow of our modern state of the art facility. 
www.fortsmithschoolofmassage.com   
 
 
The learning media is textbooks with computer based multimedia utilizing a PowerPoint 
projector, lecture, and hands-on teaching as well as Internet connectivity to access the 
textbook’s online resources.  Field trips to our partners such as the University of Arkansas at 
Fort Smith Athletic Center as the official massage therapy team and area employers where 
spa equipment as well as Chiropractic medical equipment is demonstrated and trained with 
for those who will pursue these types of massage careers.  

 
 

http://www.fortsmithschoolofmassage.com/
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